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B. E. K. M GAN GA, J.

Samwel Jonas Mmary, the herein'<re|pgndent, was an employee of
Express H      Ltd, the herein ^applicant, filed Labour Dispute No.

1 Zlu
CMA/DSM/ILA/R.238/19/^^^S:the Commission for Mediation and

Arbitration hencefortl%GMA rar unfair termination. On 20th November 2020,
 

n vMourice EgbertVSekabila, Arbitrator, issued an award in favour of the

respondent%nground that his employment was unfairly terminated. The

arbitrator^prdered the applicant to pay the respondent TZS 7,200,000

beingstwelye months compensation and TZS 646,154 being respondent's

three years severance all total amounting to TZS 7,846,154/-. The

applicant was aggrieved with the said award and orders arising therefrom

as a result she filed a notice of application supported with an affidavit of
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Robert Charles Ouko praying this to revise the proceedings and set aside

the said award.
 

The application was resisted to by the respondent who filed a notice of

opposition supported by a counter affidavit of Samwel Jonas^Mmary.
 /f \\ />

Together with the said notice of opposition, the respondent filecka^notice of
preliminary objection containing two grounds namely:^C

1. That, this application is hopelessly time'-Pafred* for being filed

but of the reasonable and prescribeditime a'lKl without leave to that

context this honourable court it iadte-jurisdicfibn to entertain justice in

ti^e dispute of such nature.^,

2. That, this application has^made (sic) in a defective notice of

application which contravenes the mandatory legal requirement under
   vision ofRuieJ'4(2)(0:df'the Labour Court Rules, GN.106 of2007.

On 12th August 202fxwhemthis application was called for hearing of the

said preliminary^ objections, Mr. Hamza Sulemani Rajabu, a personal

representative'6f)the respondent duly appointed on 30th July 2021 in terms
of secti^r^Ofb) of the Labour Institutions Act, [Cap.300 R.E. 2019] and

Rule^^i) of the Labour Court Rules, GN. No. 106 of 2007, appeared and

argued on! behalf of the respondent. On the other hand, Mr. Arnord

Arnord Luoga, advocated, who was duly appointed by the applicant on

5th January 2021 in terms of section 56(c) of the Labour Institutions Act,
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[Cap.300 R.E. 2019] and Rule 43(1) of the Labour Court Rules, GN. No.

106 of 2007 appeared and argued on behalf of the applicant.

Mr. Rajabu abandoned the 2nd ground of preliminary objection as a 

result argued the 1st ground only. In arguing this objection, MnURajabu

X Wsubmitted that the award was issued on 20th November 2O2O''i'n^presence of 

the parties and that the same was ready for co!Jectiorira$\that is the normal 
procedure at CMA. He went on that; the applican^altered the date of 

collection of the award to read 07/12/-2Q20^while the correct date is 

20/11/2020. He submitted that the application was time barred as it was 

filed before I this court on 26/l/2021^contrary to the provisions of section 

91(l)(a) of1 the Employmeq^and Labour Relations Act, [Cap. 366 R.E.

2019] that require amapplicatioh for Revision to be filed within 42 days. He 

submitted that counting from the date the award was issued to the date of

filing is 95<qays^hence out of time for 53 days. He cited the case of Jeni 

Nshunjju^Teslia v. NSSF [2011/2012] LCCD 46 and prayed the
<X \\

application be struck out.

Mr. Luoga, advocate for the applicant was of the view that the 

application is within time and submitted that the award was collected 

on 7/12/2020 and not 20/11/2020. He submitted that the application 
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was filed on, 19/1/2021 electronically in accordance with the Electronic

Filing Rules, 2018. That, the said date was the 42 day and that in terms of

section 60(l)(b) of the Interpretation of Laws-Act [Cap. 1 R.E.2019], the 

day the applicant collected the award has to be reckoned. He refuted the 

allegation that the applicant altered the date of collection o^the award^and 

prayed the preliminary objection be overruled.

The main issue of controversy between the\parties is the date of 

collection of the award and date of filin(jxthis\application. Mr. Luoga, 

counsel for the applicant has argued (thatXthe award was collected on

07/12/2020 but Mr. Rajabu, the pei^ona^ representative of the respondent, 

argued that; it was on 20/14^20, the date it was read as it was ready for

collection and further^ applicant has altered the date to fit his

interest. |I haveexamiried the award annexed to the affidavit of the 
applicant aii^i^tf^ it was delivered on 20/11/2020 as submitted by 

both partfes^The said award was collected by Arnord Luoga 
AdvO^a^j who signed on it to acknowledge reception. I have noted that 

the dated of collection has been altered to read 07/12/2020 to suit interest

of the applicant. Although, Mr. Rajabu did not bring to the court any 

evidence showing that the said award was not collected on 07/12/2020, as 
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it appears on the copy of the award annexed to the affidavit in support of 

the application, I am of the settled mind that, the same was forged. 

Reasons for this conclusion is not far. The original award that is in the CMA 

record shows that on 23/11/2020 Mr. Muhindi M. Said, the^ersonal

Representative of the herein respondent collected the awand^and that’on

27/11/2020, Advocate Arnord Luoga on behalf<pf the applicant 

collected the same. Both endorsed their name's^

respective signatures on the award that was retained in the CMA record.

their

The said award shows that Mr. Muhirrai MXsaid used a black ink pen 

while advocate Arnord Luoga used a blue-ink pen. With this, it is clear 
w

that the award was collected'qn 27/11/2020 and not on 07/12/2020 

as it is indicated in the affidavit of Robert Charles Ouko in support of the 

application., It is^alss/Gleaf that the dates of reception of the award

1 (( ))
annexed tojttfe affidavit of the applicant has been forged. Therefore, the

Notice ^Application that initiated this Revision Application is supported by 

arftaffidavjtlthat contains forged annextures yet the deponent verified that 

all facts are true.

One thing the parties need to know especially advocates, is that their 

duty is to assist the court to reach a just decision and not to win a case at 
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all cost. They are not there to embrace their customers even by breaking 

the laws. Advocates are expected at all times to advise properly their 

clients and in accordance with the law. They are required to tell their

truth whether that truth is biter or sweet, it hast to beclients the
communicated. As members of this noble professionals, adyocates^should 

avoid breaking the law just to turn a biter truth into sweet ones in both the 

mouth and ears of their clients. Because once therdiient and the society in 

general becomes aware that an advocate has^broken the law for the 

iinterest of his, the reputation both of thesaid^advocate and the association 

in which th'e said advocate is a n^blr^l! be lost. It is my considered 
w

opinion that it is the duty^of the Tanganyika Law Society to keep 

collegiality with her members^but most importantly, to make sure that her 

reputation cannoOe. tainted. Keeping collegiality alone without taking 

actions agairistjthosejwho are tarnishing the image of the legal profession, 

will leafkthisprofession to lose trust from the public and that will be the 

enckof nobility of the profession. That should not be allowed to happen.

Apart from the foregoing, it was submitted by Mr. Rajabu for the 

respondent that the application was filed on 26/1/2021 but Mr. Luoga, 

counsel for the applicant contested arguing that the application was filed 
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electronically on 19/1/2021. I have examined a printout of the e-filing 

annexed to the affidavit of the applicant and find that it shows that the 

application was submitted on 19th January 2021 at 21:20:40 Hrs . In terms 

of Rule 21(1) of the Judicature and Application of Laws (Electronic Filing) 

Rules, GN. No. 148 of 2018, a document is considered to havefbeerrfilecl if 

it is submitted through the electronic filing system before midnight East 

African time, on the date it is submitted, unless a^spfejcific time is set by the 

court or it is rejected. I, therefore, hold that?it\was submitted on 19th 

January 2021 before midnight. /f

Now even if assuming thatx^the^award was collected by the said 

advocate on 07/12/ 2020 ofHsLehalf of the applicant as it was submitted, 

counting from that<^3te\toxhe date the application was filed i.e., 
19/1/2021 lis 44'/^ays\ Th/ application was therefore filed after 43 days 

instead of<4^ays~after exclusion of a day the award is allegedly was 

collecteS^Lilj/'this does not help the applicant as it was filed out of time 

for^a^single day. A delay even a single day like the application at hand, has 

to be treated as any other delay. It is the duty of the applicant at 

appropriate time to account for that delay. There are several decisions of 

the Court of Appeal to the effect that the Law of Limitations knows no 
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sympathy or equity. Among these decisions of the Court of Appeal are the

Barclays Bank Tanzania Limited v. Phyiisiah Hussein Mcheni, Civil

Appeal No. 19 of 2016 (unreported) and M/S. P & O international

Ltd v. The trustees of Tanzania national Parks (TANAKA), Civil 
Appeal No. 265 of2020 (unreported). In these two cases^he C^urt of 

Appeal held that once the application or a case is o.ut%f time/the only 

option available is to be dismissed. Therefore, th^qsitiomin the case of 
Nshunju Tesha (supra) is not correct. /^I^h^^^ointed out that the 

award was collected on 27/11/2020, thlTi^piication was filed in court 53 

days thereafter while it was out ^tinre-TOr 11 days. For that reason, I 

hereby uphold the preliminary-cobjectlori that the application is time-barred 

and proceed to dismiss it

It is so ordered.^

B.E.K. MGANGA 
JUDGE 

27/08/202
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